
AM/FM stereo/CD cassette! portables.

AM/FM cassette and CD with 8x oversampling
CD -3323. Big sound on a budget! Top -loading CD player has 8x oversampling and
repeat -play. Cassette with end -of -tape auto -stop. Analog AM/FM ste-eo tuning with
FM -AFC for drift -free reception. Dual 372" speakers, rotary volume, tuning, and tone
controls. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries, extra). (TSP)
14-548 99.99

CD and cassette
portable with
Extended Bass
CD -3315. Portable CD system has
big features like a lop -loading CD
player with 20 -track programming
plus track/disc repeat. Cassette has
CD/tape synchro-dubbing and end -

of -tape auto -stop. AM/FM tuner with LCD display, Extended Bass, dual 4" speakers. With
built-in microphone. UL listed AC (or 6 "D" batteries, extra). (TSP) 14-539 119.99

Available November 30, '99-

ging =I CD portable with
detachable speakers
CD -8682. Speakers detach so you
can fill the room with the sound of
your favorite music. The top -loading
CD player with 20 -song memory and

two repeat modes for custom listening. Cassette player with end -of -tape auto -stop.
AM/FM tuner. FM -AFC locks in stations. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries, extra). (TSP)
14-505 119.99

Compact so M's
easy to take along!

OM Compact portable with top -loading CD player
CD -1181. Our lowest priced portable with CD. Compact size makes it convenient to take
anywhere. CD player is mounted on the top for easy access when changing discs and
features automatic search music system. Analog AM/FM tuner with FM -AFC for drift -free
reception. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries, extra). (TSP)
14-504 79.99

Great Performance
Anywhere
Our CD portables let you enjoy great sound and the convenient

features of your home stereo when you're on the go. Our

portable stereos will make sure you never miss a beat-

visit your local RadioShack for a demonstration today!

Z\
Going where your boombox
can't boom? Add headphones
and keep on jammin'!

See pages 88-91 for
our complete selection
of headphones and
accessories!

Versatile
headphones-great
for personal stereos
Nova -43. Super choice for your
stereo or personal CD player. Ad-
justable headband for a comfortable
fit. 20-20,000Hz response. 51/2 -foot
cord with gold-plated 1/8" right-angle
plug. Includes 'A" adapter for use with
stereos with a'/4" jack.
33-1125 19.99

Lightweight digital
headphones-ideal
for CD players
Pro -25. Great addition to a portable
stereo or CD player. Titanium -layered
diaphragms, oxygen -free coils and
neodymium magnets team up for
superb sound. Wide 15-25,000Hz
response. 6 -foot cord with convenient
in -line volume control. 1/i" right-angle
plug. (TSP) 33-1022 39.99

OM Comfortable -fit
headphones
Nova -13. Adjustable headband and
foam earcushions for a great fit. 20-
20,000Hz response. 672 -foot cord.
Gold-plated Vs" right-angle plug.
33-1113 9 99

Don't forget batteries-see page 289 (or a complete selection of long -life RadioShack ENERCELL' alkaline battenes


